**FIRST RESULTS FROM EUROACTION. A EUROPEAN SOCIETY OF CARDIOLOGY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT IN PREVENTIVE CARDIOLOGY**

Chairperson(s): B. Bjarnason-Wehrns (Cologna, DE); A. Pajak (Krakow, PL)

- **08:30** Aims, objectives and design of the EuroAction project.  1461
  - J. Perk (Oskarshamn, SE)

- **08:48** The organisation of the EuroAction cardiovascular prevention and rehabilitation hospital programme.  1462
  - C.S. Jennings (London, GB)

- **08:56** Impact of EuroAction cardiovascular prevention and rehabilitation hospital programme: 16-week results.  1463
  - G.G. De Backer (Ghent, BE)

- **09:14** The challenge facing the care of high-risk individuals in primary care: baseline results.  1464
  - K. Kotseva (London, GB)

- **09:32** Lessons from EuroAction for preventive cardiology.  1465
  - D.A. Wood (London, GB)

**10:00 Coffee Break (Exhibits, Moderated e-Posters & Posters)**

**CARDIOVASCULAR SURVEILLANCE IN EUROPE: POPULATION-BASED VERSUS CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY**

Chairperson(s): A. Rynkiewicz (Gdansk, PL); S. Giampaoli (Rome, IT)

- **11:00** Population-based registers of myocardial infarction in Europe: results of the EUROCISS project.  1466
  - D. Venuzzo (Udine, IT)

- **11:22** Cardiology audit registration data standards-CARDS for coronary care unit/acute coronary syndrome.  1467
  - L.C. Wallentin (Uppsala, SE)

- **11:44** Health Interview Survey (HIS) and Health Examination Survey (HES) in Europe: how to measure prevalence of ischaemic heart diseases.  1468
  - P. Primastela (London, GB)

- **12:06** Euro Heart Survey: chronic heart failure.  1469
  - M. Kornajda (Paris, FR)

**12:30 Lunch, workshops, WG & Associations Business Meetings (see page 11)**